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Abstract 

The surface durability life of helical face gears and isotropic super-finished (ISF) face gears was 
investigated. Experimental fatigue tests were performed at the NASA Glenn Research Center. Endurance 
tests were performed on 10 sets of helical face gears in mesh with tapered involute helical pinions, and 
10 sets of ISF-enhanced straight face gears in mesh with tapered involute spur pinions. The results were 
compared to previous tests on straight face gears. The life of the ISF configuration was slightly less than 
that of previous tests on straight face gears. The life of the ISF configuration was slightly greater than that 
of the helical configuration. 

Introduction 

The Enhanced Rotorcraft Drive System (ERDS) program was a U.S. Army sponsored activity to 
develop critical performance and affordability enhancing drive system technologies for rotorcraft. The 
ERDS program goals were 40% increase in drive system transmitted horsepower-to-weight ratio, 15-dB 
reduction in drive system generated noise, 30% reduction in drive system production cost, 30% reduction 
in drive system operating and support costs, and 75% automatic detection of critical mechanical 
component failures. The ERDS program consisted of design, fabrication, and demonstration testing of 
critical drive system technologies required to achieve the program goals for the Army’s current and future 
force fleet of rotorcraft. One such technology was advanced face gear development. 

Previous studies showed that a split-torque, face-gear transmission gave a 40% decrease in weight 
potential compared to a conventional design for an advanced attack helicopter application (Ref. 1). Much 
work has been devoted in recent years in the analytical development of face gears, with emphasis on gear 
tooth geometry, tooth contact patterns, transmission error, gear tooth grinding methods, lubrication 
considerations, and torsional stability (Refs. 2 to 8). Recent experimental validation to determine surface 
durability life of face gears has been performed (Ref. 9). Here, face gears in mesh with tapered spur 
involute pinions were evaluated in support of U.S. Army fleet upgrades (Ref. 10). This design was further 
described in Reference 11 for use in the U.S. Army Apache Block III improved drive system. 

To further enhance the power density of this unique split-torque face gear arrangement, helical face 
gear technology was developed as part of the ERDS program (Ref. 12). Analytical tools were developed 
to support ERDS helical face gear design and manufacture. Finite element non-linear contact analysis 
models were produced to determine stress distributions of gear teeth as the gears rolled through mesh 
under load. In addition, a second-generation face gear grinding machine was developed. This machine 
was aimed at production process enhancements of current straight face gears and involute pinions. Also, 
additional degrees of freedom were incorporated for the manufacturing of helical face gears meshing with 
helical tapered pinions. This machine was used to manufacture helical test gears for use in the NASA 
Glenn face-gear tests facility.  

                                                      
*Retired. 
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In addition to helical face gears, enhanced straight face gears in mesh with tapered spur involute 
pinions were developed as part of the ERDS program. The gears were enhanced using the isotropic super-
finishing (ISF) process (Ref. 13). Previous studies showed significant improvements in surface durability 
using the ISF process in certain applications (Refs. 14 and 15). 

The objective of the current study is to determine the surface durability life of helical face gears and 
ISF face gears. Experimental fatigue tests were performed at the NASA Glenn Research Center. 
Endurance tests were performed on 10 sets of helical face gears in mesh with tapered involute helical 
pinions, and 10 sets of ISF-enhanced straight face gears in mesh with tapered involute spur pinions. The 
results are compared to previous tests on straight face gears. 

Apparatus 

Test Facility 

The experiments reported in this report were tested in the NASA Glenn spiral-bevel-gear/face-gear 
test facility. An overview sketch of the facility is shown in Figure 1(a) and a schematic of the power loop 
is shown in Figure 1(b). The facility operates in a closed-loop arrangement. A pinion drives a face gear in 
the test (left) section. The face gear drives a set of facility helical gears, which in turn, drive a face gear 
and pinion in the slave (right) section. The pinions of the slave and test sections are connected by a cross 
shaft, thereby closing the loop. Torque is supplied in the loop by physically twisting and locking a torque 
in the pre-load coupling on the slave section shaft. Additional torque is applied through a thrust piston, 
which exerts an axial force on one of the facility helical gears. The thrust piston is pressurized with 
facility oil through a high pressure pump. The total desired level of torque is achieved by adjusting the oil 
supply pressure to the piston using a closed-loop control servovalve. A 100-hp DC drive motor, 
connected to the loop by V-belts and pulleys, controls the speed as well as provides power to overcome 
friction. The facility has the capability to operate at 750 hp and 20,000 rpm pinion speed. A torquemeter 
in the loop on the test side measures torque and speed. The facility is also equipped with thermocouples, 
oil flow meters, pressure transducers, accelerometers, counters, and shutdown instrumentation to allow 
24-hour unattended operation. 

The test gears and facility bearings and gears were lubricated and cooled by a pressurized oil system. 
The lubricating fluid used was a synthetic base helicopter transmission oil conforming to the DOD-L-
85734 specification. The test pinions and face gears were lubricated by jets which radially directed oil 
into the roots of the teeth on both the into-mesh and out-of-mesh sides. The nominal oil supply pressure 
was 80 psi and the nominal flow rate was 1.0 gpm for each the test section and slave section. Oil inlet 
temperature was set at 100 °F. An external vacuum pump connected to the oil tank worked as a scavenge 
system to remove the oil from the test gearboxes and bearing cavities and direct it to the sump. Also, the 
oil system was equipped with an oil-debris monitor as well as a three-micron filter. 

Test Gears 

Three different design configurations were tested in this study. As previously mentioned, a second-
generation face gear grinding machine was developed to manufacture enhanced-straight and helical test 
gears. This machine was used to manufacture all test gears in this study. The first configuration was the 
baseline and was that identified as Mod3 in Reference 9 and used in previous endurance tests. Four sets of 
this design were tested. The second configuration was the same as the baseline but used the isotropic 
super-finishing (ISF) process as the final step. Ten sets of this design were tested. The third set was 
comprised of helical gears, primarily based on the baseline, but with a relatively small helix angle. Ten 
sets of this design were tested. 
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The design parameters for the pinions and face gears of the ISF test set are given in Table I. A 
photograph of this test set is shown in Figure 2(a). Other than surface finish, all parameters were the same 
as the baseline Mod3 design. The set was primarily designed to fail in surface pitting contact fatigue 
mode. The set had a reduction ratio of 3.842:1 and a diametral pitch of 10.6 teeth/in., roughly similar to 
the current AH-64 helicopter replacement design. The face width of the face gears was 0.6 in. The face 
width of the spur pinions was 0.8 in., significantly greater than the face gear to allow for axial adjustment 
required for backlash adjustment and optimization of tooth contact. The shaft angle was 90° to 
accommodate the test facility. The pinions were slightly tapered with a half cone angle of 4.2°. This was 
similar to the current AH-64 replacement design and allows the independent setting of backlash for the 
multiple pinions and idlers in the split-torque transmission application (Ref. 16). The surface finish 
specification of the ISF design was 3 to 5 in. Rrms. 

The design parameters for the pinions and face gears of the helical test set are also given in Table I. A 
photograph of this test set is shown in Figure 2(b). The helical set design was similar to the baseline/ISF 
design with the same numbers of teeth, pressure angle, and shaft angle. The helix angle was 10°. This 
angle approached the maximum allowed on the current manufacturing machine. The face widths of the 
helical set were less than the baseline/ISF (0.5 in. for the face gear, 0.7 in. for the pinion) and the 
diametral pitch was slightly greater (10.7 teeth/in.). This was chosen to achieve the approximate same 
compressive tooth stress per unit load for all design configurations.  

All test gears were made from carburized and ground vacuum induction melting-vacuum arc 
remelting (VIM-VAR) Pyrowear 53 steel per AMS 6308 using standard aerospace practices. At 
6000 lb-in. face gear torque, the calculated AGMA contact stress index was 250 ksi using approximate 
spur gear calculations per (Ref. 17). 

Test Gear Installation Procedure 

Previous studies showed that proper pinion and face gear installation is a criteria for successful 
operation. This was true for both straight spur involute pinions in mesh with a face gear (Ref. 18) and 
tapered spur involute pinions in mesh with a face gear (Ref. 9). In the current study, the effect of pinion 
and face gear installation for helical gears was investigated. Figure 3 shows the pinion and face gear 
position adjustments studied. These adjustments were achieved by moving the axial position of either the 
face gear or pinion by changing shim sizes behind the face gear or behind the pinion housing. Increasing 
the shim size behind the face gear moved the gear further into mesh. Decreasing the shim size behind the 
pinion housing moved the pinion further into mesh due to the tapered profile of the pinion tooth. 

Backlash measurements were made by locking the pinion and measuring the movement of the face 
gear using a dial indicator while manually rocking the face gear back and forth. No load contact pattern 
measurements were made by applying marking compound to the pinions and face gears and manual 
turning the gears through mesh under no applied rig torque but slight hand resistance. Figure 4 shows the 
effect of face gear adjustments on no-load contact pattern and backlash while keeping a constant pinion 
position. It is clear that the face gear adjustment had a significant effect on both pattern and backlash. 
Moving the face gear into mesh by increasing the shim size decreased backlash and moved the contact 
pattern from toe to heel. On the other hand, moving the face gear out of mesh by decreasing the shim size 
increased backlash and moved the contact pattern from heel to toe. Figure 5 shows the effect of pinion 
adjustments on contact pattern and backlash while keeping a constant face gear position. Moving the 
pinion into mesh by decreasing the shim size decreased backlash, but had a relatively small effect on the 
face gear tooth contact pattern for the range of adjustments used. Moving the pinion out of mesh by 
increasing the shim size increased backlash, and also had a relatively small effect on the face gear tooth 
contact pattern. As expected, the contact pattern on the pinion tooth moved from heel to toe as the pinion 
was moved out of mesh (backlash increased), and from toe to heel as the pinion was moved into mesh 
(backlash decreased). However, since the pinion tooth width was wider than the face gear tooth width, the 
patterns still remained on the tooth. Thus, adjusting the pinion position was an effective way of adjusting 
backlash without severely affecting the contact pattern. 
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From the studies, the effect of pinion and gear installation of the helical test sets was very similar to that 
of the tapered spur involute pinions and face gear sets of Reference 9. Figure 6 compares the backlash as a 
function of gear shim and pinion shim for the two configurations. From Figure 6(a), the slopes of the 
backlash versus gear shim curve fits were nearly identical for the two configurations with a slight offset. 
From Figure 6(b), the backlash versus pinion shim curve fits were nearly the same. Thus, the same trend 
occurred for both the helical and spur sets and the same installation procedure was used for both. 

The installation procedure from Reference 9 was used for all the gears tested and was defined as 
follows. First, the test-side pinion and face gear were installed in the facility (with no cross shaft 
connected to the pinion). Backlash measurements and no-load contact pattern checks were taken for the 
mesh. A contact pattern biased slightly toward the heel on the face gear and a backlash of 0.006 to 
0.010-in. was required. The slight bias of pattern was required since the pattern shifted slightly toward the 
toe when full load was applied. The face gear shim was first adjusted to achieve the proper contact 
pattern, and then the pinion shim was adjusted to achieve the proper backlash. This process was then 
repeated for the slave-side pinion/face-gear mesh. Figure 7 shows an acceptable no-load contact pattern 
for the helical gear set and Figure 8 shows an acceptable no-load contact pattern for the ISF gear set. 
After proper shimming was achieved, the cross shaft was installed. Marking compound was then 
re-applied to all the pinions and gears and a loaded static roll test was performed. This was done by 
applying a moderate torque in the loop (through the load piston), manually rotating the complete 
assembly, and photographing the resulting contact patterns. The objective of this procedure was to ensure 
that proper backlash and proper shimming was used, edge loading was prevented, and the contact pattern 
on the face-gear tooth was evenly spread under load. 

Before beginning the endurance tests, a speed sweep survey was conducted. Two sets of helical test 
gears were installed per above and run at from 1500 to 3900 rpm gear speed in 100 rpm increments. 
Vibration data were collected from accelerometers mounted on the left and right side pinion housings. 
The objective was to identify resonant operating conditions to avoid during test. Figure 9 shows waterfall 
spectra of the two accelerometers. The majority of the vibration was at the fundamental, second, and third 
gear mesh frequencies. Resonant conditions were evident from approximately 2400 to 3000 rpm gear 
speed. These were increases of housing vibrations excited by gear mesh frequencies. Also, higher 
frequency vibration was observed at speeds greater than 3000 rpm. From these results, 2200 rpm gear 
speed was chosen as the operating speed for the endurance tests. 

Test Procedure 

The test procedure to evaluate the fatigue life of face gears was as follows. First, the selected test 
gears were installed with the proper shims as described above. Backlash measurements as well as un-
loaded and loaded contact patterns were documented. After acceptable patterns and backlash, the gears 
were then run through a break-in procedure described in Table II. This was a short 70-min run consisting 
of a gradual increase in speed and torque. The applied torque was obtained using only the load piston. 
After completion of the break-in run, the gears were inspected. The pre-load coupling was then adjusted 
to produce a face-gear torque somewhere between 3000 to 5000 lb-in. The gears were then run at 
2200 rpm gear speed and 7200 lb-in. gear torque (torque adjusted using load piston). Facility parameters 
such as speed, torque, oil pressure, oil flow, housing vibration, and a variety of component temperatures 
were collected. In addition, high-frequency vibration monitoring with gear fault detection software and 
oil-debris monitoring (Ref. 19) were collected. During the tests, the gears were inspected at routine 
intervals (5 to 10 million face gear cycles). The gears were run until surface pitting occurred or a 
suspension was defined. Once completed, the gears were removed from the facility, cleaned, and 
photographed for documentation purposes. 
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Results and Discussion 

Pre-endurance Test Screening 

Four sets of the baseline configuration were tested at the start of the project. This gear design was that 
identified as Mod3 in Reference 9 but fabricated on the second-generation face gear grinding machine. 
The purpose of these tests was to validate the manufacturing capabilities of the second grinding machine 
on a proven design configuration. The sets were run at 2300 rpm gear speed and 7200 lb-in. gear torque. 
Each set was run for 38.4 M pinion cycles. After test, the gears were inspected. None exhibited surface 
pitting fatigue and all encountered wear similar to that experienced in Reference 9, thus giving confidence 
in the new grinding machine. The results are summarized in Table III. 

Helical Test Gear Results 

Ten sets of helical gears were tested. The sets were run at 2200 rpm gear speed and 7200 lb-in. gear 
torque. Table IV summarizes the test results. Eight of the ten sets tested failed in surface pitting contact 
fatigue. The failures were either progressive or spalling macropitting contact fatigue as described in 
Reference 20. Per the project test plan, failure was defined as macropitting of at least 0.10-in. continuous 
length along the contact area on any tooth of one of the tested pinions or gears. Of the failures, 6 of the 
10 pinions failed in macropitting and 3 of the 10 face gears failed in macropitting. In some cases, pinion 
tooth fractured occurred where the fracture originated from pits on the tooth contacting surface. The 
contact fatigue failure times ranged from 26.5 to 80.3 M pinion cycles (Table IV). These times were 
either run times at inspection or adjusted run times based on a clear indication of failure from the gear 
fault detection vibration instrumentation and software. All test gears exhibited moderate adhesion wear 
and/or micropitting contact fatigue (as described in Ref. 20) due to the relatively high contact stress 
operating conditions. 

Figure 10 shows photographs of typical contact fatigue failures of helical test gear sets. Shown are 
examples of pinion progressive and spalling macropitting contact fatigue as well as an example of face 
gear spalling macropitting contact fatigue. Figure 11 shows a Weibull plot of the results from the helical 
test gear sets. The method of Johnson (Ref. 21) was used to derive the plot. The procedure plots the 
medium rank of the data point as a function of number of cycles. The medium rank is also adjusted when 
suspensions occur. The data is plotted on special Weibull logarithmic axes. The solid line is the linear 
regression fit of the data. Also included in the plot are 90% confidence bands as shown by the dotted 
lines. It should be noted that even though 8 failures occurred, the results of not statistically strong as 
indicated by the relatively large scatter in life for the 90% confidence bands, especially at lower 
percentages of failure. 

Isotropic Super-Finish (ISF) Test Gear Results 

Ten sets of ISF gears were tested. The sets were run at 2200 rpm gear speed and 7200 lb-in. gear 
torque. Table V summarizes the test results. Nine of the ten sets tested failed in surface pitting contact 
fatigue. The failures were either progressive or spalling macropitting contact fatigue. Of the failures, 6 of 
the 10 pinions failed in macropitting and 4 of the 10 face gears failed in macropitting. No pinion tooth 
fractured occurred for any of the sets. The contact fatigue failure times ranged from 38.4 to 156.9 M 
pinion cycles (Table V). Most test gears exhibited micropitting contact fatigue at the tips or roots of the 
contact zone, but significantly less moderate adhesion wear occurred as compared to the helical sets. 

Figure 12 shows photographs of typical contact fatigue failures of ISF test gear sets. Shown are 
examples of pinion progressive and spalling macropitting contact fatigue as well as an example of face 
gear progressive macropitting contact fatigue. Figure 13 shows a Weibull plot of the results from the 
helical test gear sets. 
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Comparison of Results 

Figure 14 compares the life results of the helical test gear sets, ISF test gear sets, and RDS21 test gear 
sets as shown in a single Weibull plot. The data for the helical sets is that from Figure 11. The data for the 
ISF sets is that from Figure 13. The data for the RDS21 sets is that from (Ref. 9) run at 7200 lb-in. gear 
torque. The RDS21 set is the baseline design identified as Mod3 in Reference 9. Plotted in the figure are 
the median ranks versus life data points and linear curve fits of each design. As seen in the figure, the life 
of the RDS21 sets was slightly greater than that of the ISF sets, and the life of the ISF sets was slightly 
greater than that of the helical sets. 

The lives are further quantized in Table VI. In the table, the L1, L10, L50, and Lmean are the lives for 1% 
probability of failure, 10% probability of failure, 50% probability of failure, and mean lives, respectively. 
These are given for the median rank curve fit as well as lower and upper 90% confidence intervals. Also 
given are the Weibull slopes of the median rank linear curve fit, which measure scatter in the data (larger 
slopes indicate greater scatter). The L10 life of the RDS21 sets is 1.52x greater than that of the ISF sets, and 
the L10 life of the RDS21 sets is 2.03x greater than that of the helical sets. The Lmean life of the RDS21 sets is 
1.40x greater than that of the ISF sets, and the Lmean life of the RDS21 sets is 2.35x greater than that of the 
helical sets. Even though 10 sets each of the helical and ISF configurations were tested and 17 failures were 
produced, more data was needed to produce statistically significant results. This can be seen by the larger 
scatter in lives at the 1 and 10% probabilities of failure levels. These levels are more important in analyzing 
gear data for rotorcraft applications since no gear failures can be tolerated in practice. 

The statistical significance is also evident in Table VII where the significance of the resulting lives of 
the helical and ISF sets are compared to RDS21 lives. This table was created using the methods of 
Johnson (Ref. 21) in which the confidence that the lives of a tested population are greater (or less) than 
those of another tested population is explored. This confidence is based on the sample sizes (number of 
failures for both populations) and life ratios of the populations, either at the L10 life or Lmean life level. 
From Table VII, the confidence of the L10 life of the helical sets relative to the RDS21 sets is 78%. This 
means that 78 times out of 100, the L10 population life of the helical sets is less than that of the RDS21 sets. 
The confidence of the L10 life of the ISF sets relative to the RDS21 sets is only 64%. Confidence numbers 
in the 70 to 80% range are rather marginal in significance. Numbers in the 50 to 60% range indicate no 
significant difference. The only conclusion that can be drawn with high confidence is that the mean life of 
the helical sets is statistically less than the mean life of the RDS21 sets (confidence 99%). 

The results of the endurance tests were surprising. The helical gears sets were designed for 
approximately the same contact stress per unit load as the RDS21 sets using AGMA calculations for spur 
and helical gears (Ref. 17). The resulting lives of the helical sets, however, were lower than those of the 
RDS21 sets. The lives of the ISF sets were expected to be greater than those for the RDS21 sets. Based on 
the lambda ratio (defined as calculated film thickness using spur gear approximations divided by surface 
roughness) and results from previous gear life tests (Ref. 22), the lives of the ISF sets were expected to be 
three times that of the RDS21 sets. However, the ISF lives from the tests were slightly less but not 
significantly different than the RDS21 sets. The test gears of the current study were manufactured from a 
different lot of material than the RDS21 gears, which may be one explanation of the surprising results. A 
limited number of dimension and hardness inspections were performed on the test gear batch. However, 
no abnormalities were discovered. Also, the grinding process for helical face gears was somewhat further 
refined during manufacture and pattern development of full size helical face gears, done subsequent to the 
manufacture of the NASA helical face gears covered in this report. Another possibility in the discrepancy 
of results is that the approximate calculations for stress and film thickness that used spur and helical gears 
may not be truly reflective for face gear geometry. A more refined stress analysis methodology has been 
developed and applied by Boeing for straight tooth face gears since the above tests, though not for helical 
face gears. Additional investigation is required. 
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Conclusions 

The surface durability life of helical face gears and ISF face gears was investigated. Experimental 
fatigue tests were performed at the NASA Glenn Research Center. Endurance tests were performed on 
10 sets of helical face gears in mesh with tapered involute helical pinions, and 10 sets of ISF-enhanced 
straight face gears in mesh with tapered involute spur pinions. The results were compared to previous 
tests on straight face gears. The following results were obtained: 

 
1. The L10 life of the RDS21 configuration was 1.52x greater than that of the ISF configuration. The 

Lmean life of the RDS21 configuration was 1.40x greater than that of the ISF. 
2. The L10 life of the RDS21 configuration was 2.03x greater than that of the helical configuration. 

The Lmean life of the RDS21 configuration was 2.35x greater than that of the helical. 
3. Nine out of 10 gear sets failed in surface pitting fatigue for the ISF configuration, 8 out of 10 for 

the helical configuration, and 7 out of 12 for the RDS21 configuration. More data, however, was 
needed for statistically significant results. 

4. The effect of gear installation of the helical test sets was very similar to that for the tapered spur 
involute test sets, giving similar backlash and contact pattern results.  
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TABLE I.—TEST GEAR DESIGN DATA
 ISF set Helical set 

AGMA quality 12 12 
Number of teeth; pinion, gear 19, 73 19, 73 
Diametral pitch, (teeth/in) 10.6 10.7 
Pressure angle (deg) 27.5 27.5 
Shaft angle (deg) 90 90 
Helix angle (deg) 0 10 
Face width (in); pinion, gear 0.8, 0.6 0.7, 0.5 
Hardness (Rc); case, core 62, 38 62, 38 
Surface finish, Rrms (in) 3-5 16 
Material X53 steel X53 steel 

 
 

TABLE II.—BREAK-IN RUN CONDITIONS 
  Face gear 

Step Time, 
min 

Speed, 
rpm 

Torque, 
lb-in. 

1 10 700 335 
2 10 1200 335 
3 10 1800 835 
4 10 2200 1670 
5 10 2200 2505 
6 10 2200 3340 
7 10 2200 * 

*Highest torque achievable with load piston 
(ranged from 4000 to 6000 lb-in.). 

 
 

TABLE III.—PRE-ENDURANCE TEST SCREENING STUDIES, 
BASELINE TEST GEAR SETS 

Set 
no. 

Installation 
side 

Pinion 
S/N 

Face gear 
S/N 

M cycles 
(pinion) 

Result 

1 Left ERDS0064 ERDS0004 38.4 Suspension 
2 Right ERDS0061 ERDS0002 38.4 Suspension 
3 Right ERDS0065 ERDS0003 38.4 Suspension 
4 Left ERDS0067 ERDS0005 38.4 Suspension 

 
 

TABLE IV.—ENDURANCE TEST RESULTS, HELICAL TEST GEAR SETS 
Set 
no. 

Installation 
side 

Pinion 
S/N 

Face gear 
S/N 

M cycles 
(pinion) 

Result 

5 Right ERDS0078 ERDS0021 99.4 Suspension 
6 Left ERDS0082 ERDS0018 198.3 Suspension 
7 Right ERDS0083 ERDS0020 29.6 Failure 
8 Right ERDS0080 ERDS0019 67.2 Failure 
9 Right ERDS0085 ERDS0025 80.3 Failure 
10 Left ERDS0089 ERDS0023 28.7 Failure 
11 Left ERDS0090 ERDS0026 27.8 Failure 
12 Left ERDS0084 ERDS0024 26.5 Failure 
13 Right ERDS0086 ERDS0022 43.1 Failure 
18 Left ERDS0088 ERDS0027 32.3 Failure 
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TABLE V.—ENDURANCE TEST RESULTS, ISF TEST GEAR SETS 
Set 
no. 

Installation 
side 

Pinion 
S/N 

Face gear 
S/N 

M cycles 
(pinion) 

Result 

14 Right ERDS0071 ERDS0006 57.6 Failure 
15 Left ERDS0076 ERDS0013 96.1 Failure 
16 Right ERDS0073 ERDS0014 95.0 Suspension 
17 Left ERDS0068 ERDS0008 18.1 Failure 
19 Left ERDS0074 ERDS0016 118.5 Failure 
20 Right ERDS0069 ERDS0017 156.9 Failure 
21 Left ERDS0077 ERDS0015 75.9 Failure 
22 Right ERDS0072 ERDS0007 111.7 Failure 
23 Left ERDS0075 ERDS0011 74.3 Failure 
24 Left ERDS0070 ERDS0012 38.4 Failure 

 
 
 

TABLE VI.—SUMMARY OF ENDURANCE TEST FATIGUE LIVES 
USING WEIBULL ANALYSIS 

   Helical sets ISF sets 
RDS21 

sets (Ref. 9) 

Gear set life, 
M Cycles 
(pinion) 

L1 

Lower 90% confidence limit --- --- --- 

Median rank curve fit 5.1 5.5 9.0 

Upper 90% confidence limit 28.2 39.6 53.8 

L10 

Lower 90% confidence limit 5.2 6.0 8.2 

Median rank curve fit 18.1 24.2 36.8 

Upper 90% confidence limit 37.6 55.0 87.0 

L50 

Lower 90% confidence limit 30.2 45.9 62.7 

Median rank curve fit 49.9 79.8 114.0 

Upper 90% confidence limit 73.6 123.5 180.8 

Lmean 

Lower 90% confidence limit 33.6 53.9 72.4 

Median rank curve fit 53.9 90.4 126.9 

Upper 90% confidence limit 78.7 137.4 197.6 

Weibull slope 1.86 1.58 1.67 

Failure index 8 out of 10 9 out of 10 7 out of 12 

 
 
 

TABLE VII.—SIGNIFICANCE OF 
FATIGUE LIVES RELATIVE TO 

RDS21 TEST GEAR SETS 
 Helical sets ISF sets 

L10 78% 64% 
Lmean >99% 87% 
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Figure 1.—NASA Glenn spiral-bevel-gear, face-gear test 

facility. (a) Overview of facility. (b) Schematic view. 
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Figure 2.—Test gears. (a) Isotropic super-finished (ISF) test gears. 

(b) Helical test gears. 
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Figure 3.—Pinion and face gear position adjustments. 
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Figure 4.—Effect of gear shim on measured no-load contact 

pattern for helical test gear set. Pinion shim = 0.410 in. 
(a) Gear shim = 0.094 in., backlash = 0.0162 in. (b) Gear 
shim = 0.096 in., backlash = 0.0147 in. (c) Gear shim = 0.098 
in., backlash = 0.0092 in. (d) Gear shim = 0.100 in., backlash 
= 0.0075 in. (e) Gear shim = 0.102 in., backlash = 0.0027 in. 
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Figure 5.—Effect of pinion shim on measured no-load contact pattern for 

helical test gear set. Gear shim = 0.098 in. (a) Pinion shim = 0.460 in., 
backlash = 0.0148 in. (b) Pinion shim = 0.410 in., backlash = 0.0107 in. 
(c) Pinion shim = 0.360 in., backlash = 0.0052 in. (d) Pinion shim = 0.320 
in., backlash = 0.0000 in. 
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Figure 6.—Effect of shimming on measured backlash. (a) Gear shim effect. 

(b) Pinion shim effect. 
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Figure 7.—Typical no-load contact pattern for helical 

test gear set. (a) Gear pattern. (b) Pinion pattern. 
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Figure 8.—Typical no-load contact pattern for ISF 

test gear set. (a) Gear pattern. (b) Pinion pattern. 
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Figure 9.—Speed sweep test results for helical test gear set. (a) Left (test) side 

accelerometer. (b) Right (slave) side accelerometer. 
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Figure 10.—Typical contact fatigue failures of 

helical test gear sets. (a) Pinion failure, 
contact fatigue, macropitting, spall. (b) Pinion 
failure, contact fatigue, macropitting, 
progressive. (c) Face gear failure, contact 
fatigue, macropitting, spall. 
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Figure 11.—Weibull plot with 90% confidence bands for contact fatigue failures of 

helical test gear sets. 
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Figure 12.—Typical contact fatigue failures of ISF 

test gear sets. (a) Pinion failure, contact fatigue, 
macropitting, spall. (b) Pinion failure, contact 
fatigue, macropitting, progressive. (c) Face gear 
failure, contact fatigue, macropitting, progressive. 
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Figure 13.—Weibull plot with 90% confidence bands for contact fatigue failures of 

ISF test gear sets. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 14.—Weibull plot with 90% confidence bands for contact fatigue failures, 

comparison of helical test gear sets, ISF test gear sets, and RDS21 test gear sets. 
 










